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me talk to you maybe feel now little better too.

dont know.

Q. hope so hope so.

A. Okay. Okay

Q. Okay.

A. Can have your card

Q. Yes you may absolutely.

A. Let me show --

At this point the interview

appeared to be ended.

10

Q.
Lets just do quick sound check and make

11

sure that everything is okay.

12

Would you tell me your name please

13

A. am what you want there

14

Q. Andzia Goldman

15

A. Andzia Goldman.

16

Q. And where were you born

17

A. Lodz Poland ck sounded like Loch

18

Q.
Uh-huh. And what year were you born

19

A. What year l92l

20

Q.
Uh-huh.

21

A. Yeah in December.

22

Q.
In what in what year were you deported

23
A. 1939.

24
What happened to you in 1939

25
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Q.
What happened to you in 1939

A. Well we we didnt know nothing you know.

It was the war -- right after the war broke out .In

in the middle of the night theythey came. We --

wasnt even home. was at my cousins with my mother.

And it was like 1000 oclock and they came and they

took -- they came to take us out like in the middle of

the the night. Anyway they came and my father said

that that his wife was not here. So the German soldiers

10 came to to my cousin and they took us.

11 They made you know like section. They

12 picked up out section where the ghetto was later.

13 And they send us away. So came home and we had to

14 pack you know so much and. so much. Quick quick quick.

15 And they took us to the trains at night. And we were

16 we were sent to Sokolof phonetic. That is in

17 Galitzia phonetiC And we were there. This was the --

18 where my husband is going.

19 Just minute yeah

20 Q.
Uh-huh.

21 So you were put on the trains

22 A. Yes and with.you know with my mother and

23 my father and my brother. We were small family. And

24 we came to Sokolof phonetic. Thats little town in

25 Galitzia phonetic And then we were there for year.
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So they liquidated this town and they send in the Jews.

All the Jews they send someplace. Anyway they pibked

___ families and they sent to Jeshels phonetic there

was camp. My mother was taken away before. And then

was only with my brother --

Q.
So who were you with

2\. -- and my father. So in this in this ghetto

they made ghetto. The women were living separate and

the men were living separate. And there we were like

10 maybe year.

11 And then they took us to another camp. They

12 they oh they liquidated the whole all the -- you

13 know they made it youdneriæe phonetic like they called

14 it. And they and we came to Shebnia phonetic that was

15 another camp. That was camp really. In this camp

16 was few months. And then one day they took us in the

17
middle of the night. We didnt know that we are going

18 someplace. They brought us to the train. They took off

19
all our clothes and they put us in trains. And though

20 for sure that this is it. didnt know was young.

21
But figured they are going to kill us.

22
Anyway when when when when we came on

23
When the train stopped they let us out and they were

24 segregations like you know. And this was -- the train

25
stopped in Auschwitz.
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This was Auschwitz.

A. And they segregated you know. And remained

like in one side probably with the living not to go to

the ovens. They took us to the camp. They shaved off

off our hair. They took us to sauna. And they shaved

off our hair.

You know its funny. was standing in the

line to go into the sauna1 and looked in the window and

saw sitting there boys. said to the girls Look

10
they they locked us in that place for boys. didnt

11
realize that that that that it was girls. That they

12
shaving off their hair.

13
Anyway they shaved our hair and then they put

14
us into thel blocks.

15
Q.

Was Mengele there do you know

16
A. Yes yes. He was the one --

17
Q. Was he selecting

18

A. -- and was-- When came to Auschwitz this

19
was 1943. That was very early. And anyway we

20
stayed in one block. And that was -- they called it

21

kwowte phonetic. And it was just terrible. They gave

22
me clothes. They were -- what can tell you Its not

dont even want to talk about it. It was all dirty
23

you know. And and So didnt want to wear it was
24

lousy. So didnt want to wear it. was naked.
25
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just wore my coat. Would you believe it So -- And

had -- When had to go to carry something so my coat

open and was all naked and it was in in in December.

got said that ifI lived this through its

unbelieveable. was coughing. was really sick. Then

got typhoid. The first. was the first kid on the

block to get typhoid.

Q. Oh.

And then later on when was better all the

10 other girls got it. And they were dying Im telling

you. All my friend my girlfriend. We were all young

12 you know. And they were dying like you wouldnt believe

13 it like flies. Every day when went out they put them

14
in the front in the block and they kept you know they

15
took And then truck came and took them away

16
like wagon. dont know.

17
So when every day in the morning when

18 came was lucky that was sick the first one so my

19
girlfriends took care of me. They used to give me

20
little bit of water when was lying you know. But

21
when when was better wasnt really yet well --

22
this was story You know we used to go out every day

23
to to uphill in the morning. They were counting us.

24
Q. Role call.

25
A. So -- and when was sick didnt go out.
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Finally -- and was the first one to you know like to

get sick. So the girls were taking care of me. They

were holding me. They took me out and -- Anyway one

day didnt go out. couldnt. was -- had typhoi

fever. coiLildnt. to left me in the block. So

they came to mark down the sick people to take away to

the ovens. So they marked down my number. You see

have the number here. So they mark it -- thats how

do you were no name. You know you were number.

10 They marked down my number and when Im So they

11 supposed to take me the same night. So dont know --

12 something happened that they didnt take me. So --

13 Q. need to stop you for just second. think

14 have to change my batteries. Im not sure. think

15 its all right. Go ahead. Im sorry.

16 A. Okay.

17 And then they they didnt -- something happen ci.

18 there. dont know what. And that was all luck. They

19 didnt take me the same night. You know Im supposed

20 was marked down to go. So they came next morning.

21 And next morning said to to didnt even care

22 was so sick. But next morning was thinking the whole

23 night and my friend says Why. You make yourself that

24 youre not sick. They -- you know they theyll take

25 you and theyll burn you. Anyway so when they came
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next morning for me. So said Look Im better

already. Im not sick no more. So she says Im

going to take your temperature. So put my the

temperature here. You know we put the thing so was

holding it this. was afraid its going to shoot up.

So didnt. So anyway didnt have temperature

because didnt hold it. And they didnt take me. So

they said You have to go out every morning for the role

call. So said Okay.

10
Thats my friend.

11
So and anyway they they didnt they didnt

12
take me. Then then then all the girls got sick.

13
told you all my friends. And they died like flies aroun

14
me. Then they liquidated this camp1 and they took us to

15
work. And was working at Simmons.

16
Did you hear about Simmons werke Thatthat

17
our Ger its still on-- the German. They still have

18
it flOW.

19
Q. What did they manufacture

20
A. Just this kind. Then they are work for the

21
for the airplanes for the you know aviation then in

22
the war. And worked for them. wanted-f tha

23
had itbadbutIhad itbetter than the others. But

24
they were taking care of us. They gave us to eat better.

25
When was working for them they --
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Q.
Simmons took care of you.

A. They they tried -- how they -- much they

could. They did really. And we went to work every day.

that we were -- We had three --

Q. What did you do

A. -- was working we were -- Believe me when

went to work every day we we didnt do nothing with

the nothing to do with aviation but we were making the

place what we were going to live there. So we were

10 building. Men too came to work. And then when they

11 be finished we moved there like 25 girls only. And we

12 were working in the in the in the factory making some

13 screws. You know like in under the machines

14 Q. Uh-huh.

15 A. dónt_ didnt know what it was but they

16 the meist -- like like they called them the meisister

17 phonetic -- They showed the German -- what to do. So

18 we did it on the machine like metal screws.wemàke parts

19 for airplanes parts for tanks dontt know. We did

20 something that --- they were ingenious like people like

21 from Our people you know. But they were veryr

22 educated men. And they they would work in there and

23 working for them the whole time. Anyway --

24 Q.
This was the end of 1943

25 A. That was that was -- No. came to this camp
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in was in -- til -- came to the camp it was

in August 43. And we left in May 44. No. In May --

44 Yeah. In May 44 we left to live there. And we

were there for til January. January the Russians

they say the Russians are coming near there7 and they took

us -- We were walking from there where was -- that was

Bubrick phonetic they called it the place where

was where we worked for They they they marched us

til G1vitZ phonetic in the winter when it was snowing1

10
til here. We marched for miles and miles and miles.

11
Q. How many days do you remember

12

1\. We were dont know. It was day and night

13
day and night dont even know. Anyway we came to

14

Glyvitz and there the7 they -- We were there one day

15

think and they put us in open wagons open trains.

16

And they took us to Bergen.-Belsen. And we were going

maybe for nine clays we were on this trains without

17

food without nothing. mean and we were in

18

G1yvitZ you know they were there liquidated there.

19

This camps and we were my friend went into the kitche

20

and took some bread you know. And were holding it

21

with us. And that what we had on this train. And we

22

didnt eveti get water. You know we were eating snow.

23

It was snowing on us so we were eating the snow. And

24

nine days we were going like this til we came to

25
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BergenBelsen. And there was -- That was another

death camp.When came in Bergen-Belsen it was January.

And then we -- after May we were -- got liberated.

was there for five months.

Q. Bergen-l3elsen

A. Yeah.

Q.
Tell me

A. Aril the 5th April the 45th and not in May.

April the 15 was liberated.

10 Q. And were the ovºns still going at Bergen

11
Belsen

12
A. Where

13
Q. At BeigenBelsen.

14
A. So what

15
Q. Were the ovens still going re they

16
A. No they were no ovens. People were dying

17
without the ovens there. They they didnt get -- they

18
they didnt get food. We we -- sometimes we didnt get

19
food for three days or four days. And people -- There

20
was typhoid fever going around. didnt get it because

21
had it before. And once you have it youre immune.

22
And there was just terrible people. And after the war --

23
Maybe you saw pictures that -- piles of dead people

24
After the war even there were piles of dead people. And

25
the people were dying of typhoid still.
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dont know. made it short. dont know

what to tell you more.

We were liberated --

Q.
Tell me about liberation day.

A. Boy what can tell you --

Q.
-- what do you remember

i. can tell you one thing that few days before

the liberation we didnt go out of the block because the

Germans were so wild when they saw somebody for nothing

1O they were shooting. We were sitting you know and

11 waiting. We heard that its going to we are going to

12 be liberated and because you know you hear things like

13 this.

14 Anyway when when they when we Then it

15 was quiet. Then it was quiet. All of sudden it was

16 very quiet. And then when we looked up we saw tanks

17 coming with with Britihsoidirs. Im telling you.

18 The people were ou cant cant ex -- dont even

19 kndw -- You know its its all -- like blank.

20 cant describe the feeling when they came and we were

21 liberated. But we they we were stil still in this

22 camp for weeks think two weeks because there was --

23 the the the people were sick and everything. They

24 were afraid. They they took only the healthy ones out

25
and they they -- So it took us another few weeks til
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they took us someplace else you know.

And then from then on it was you know was

What can tell you

Q. Stop for just moment just for one moment.

VOICE Okay. Im going to look for my

husband.

Q. There.

this is Liberation day.

A. So what can tell you it was really some-

10 thing. We were happy. And we were took weak even to

happy. You know we wewere hungry and dirty and and

12 you know without food for so many days you know. And

13
lot of of girls got sick because they started eating

14
what they brought you know like canned food and --

15
So they they died even from -- then later on -- from

16
from dysentery or .1 dont know what.

17
Q. Because they --

18
A. So

19
Q. guess they couldnt digest what they eat.

20
A. They ate they ate the things and it wasnt --

21
their stomach wasnt were not used to it. Im not such

22
agood eater. wasnt then. So didnt eat this the

23
stuff. But look at when was really really weak and

24
But was happy. This can tell you.

25

Then later on we so you know from then on
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it wasnt ready

Q.
Where did you go after -- after --

A. -- after --

Q. after Liberation

A. After we stayed there. We we stayed in

Bergen-Belsen. were lived in this in this blocks

where the German soldiers used to live. And we few

girls together had room and and we stayed there. We

you know it was very dull because there was nothing going

10 on no

11
Q. So what did you do during the day What would

12 typical day have been like

13
A. Well it wasnt You know whatwas our

14 lell you what we did

15 Inaudible.

16
A. No. We were -- found like -- We were

17 looking there The first few weeks found like

18 cousin like -- She was walking on the street was

19 looking down the window. And and my and said

20 Oh see my cousin going And my friend and my

21 friend was screaming down to the window Cousin COUSin

22 stay. And came down and found her. She was older.

23 Then took her up and we were staying together later.

24 And and then typical day it was like mostly we went

25 traveling. We went around looking for relatives.
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Q. And did you find other relatives besides your

cousin

A. Other --- just cousins. didnt find my

brother did find not knew they are -- not even

looking for them here because know theyre not

alive. But found few cousins found later you

know later on. was already married found them

but one cousin was like he was in Germany like he was

on on as alL not Jewish. He was you

10 know like hidden -- like not hidden. He was working

11 as Pole. He wasnt -- didnt say that he was Jewish.

12 Q. Working as Pole

13 A. Yeah. As Pble. He was not as Jewish

14 person

15 Q. And he wasnt --

16 A. -- as Catholic like he they they -- He

17
was Polish and he was Catholic. And thats it.

18 Q. So he passed.

19
A. He passed and he -- and -- After the war

20 he came. Hes still in Hes still living. Hes in

21
New York.

22 Q.
Where did you meet your husband

23
A. Bergen-Belsen. Yeah.

24 Q. Right after Liberation Day

25
A. No.
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VOICE He wasnt her husband then.

A. No. It was You know and you know what

it was funny. was -- We were always always traveling

on the train to looking for people. So one friend says

to me You want to go tomorrow like to Hanover thats

city in Germany. said No Im tired. She says

Its going to be boys from LogeSp like Im from

Loge. So says LOk so Ill go. was young.

So says okay. heard boys run. So

10 there meet my husbana on the train. So you know we

11
started going out and then we got married not long

12 after. Three months after we got married.

13
So this was 1946

14
A. No was married in January 45.

15 Q. see.

16
A. Yeah three months after said to him --

VOICE Interrupting.

18
A. Its 46 yeah. Forty-six.

19
Q.

And when did you come to this country

20
A. 1949. Yeah. And did -- am Canadian.

21
Q.

Uh-huh. Oh thats --

22
A. Yeah. And yeah. very good. Very good

23
country. love Canada.

24
Q. And why did you qo to Canada

25
A. Because had an ntie there. And my auntie
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knew had two flties there so came to Canada.

So my cousin helped me to come over.

Q. Do you have children

A. have two sons. One is working for the the

government and for for the government

Q.
Canadian government --

A. Yeah. He lives in Ottawa. And my other on

is computer scientist and he lives in Ottaw too. And

live in Montreal.

10 Q. Have you talked to them Did you talk to them

11 when they were younger

12 A. Oh sh --

13 Q.
What did you tell them

14 A. didnt talk too much because -- dont know.

15 never talked. You know never never dont

16 know We -- My my they -- He got -- They got

17
curious so -- When they asked talked about it. But

18 when they didnt --

19 Q. What did they ask

20 A. They you know about th family. They

21
wanted to know why they dont have grandmothers and

22 grandfathers like other children and what happened and

23
how But my younger son is here. He works with the

24
Second Generation. He is very They ar both vry

25
consciouS of this things. Mine oldest son wouldnt buy
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thing thats made in Germany til today my older son.

And this one too. They me dont look so much

you know when buy something. But they if they see

its from Germany they would -- terrible. They they

they you know they are very conscious about it.

Q. When you were young was there lot of religion

in your family

A. No. We are Mine family my father was

similative ck person. If you are Jewish -- went to

10 our Jewish school like to Jewish school you know

11 private Jewish school. My brother too. But we werent

12 religious. It was not religious Jewish school.

13
Q. Was it Yiddish was it secular

14 A. Yiddish yiddish thats right. It was

15 Yiddish school and and but we -- wa.s brought up in

16 Jewish everything but not religious.

17 Q. But you got the culture.

18 A. Yes. The Jewish culture Jewish books Jewish

19 everything there.

20 Q. Did you call upon that in the in the camps

21 at all

22 A. At what

23 Im wondering if having that cultural back

24 ground having those traditions helped you on day-to

25 day basis if youve thought about it.
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A. Maybe it -- dont know. Maybe it didand

maybe it didnt. Just the background you know the

background. Ill tell you something what helped us.

We were used to hardship in Poland and thats what

helped lot. was used to like we werent rich you

know and we were you know like not even middle class

but like my father --

Q. What did your father do

A. making living. So just -- so think

10 that this helped lot that we could get through this

11 whole thing because the people the German Jews when

12 they came to to..Loga phonetic you know they they

13 brought dont know why -- lot of German Jews and

14 Czechoslovak -- they had. it better than we had. They had

15 ther living standard was -- living standard you know.

16 So they they they die like flies right away

17 in the ghetto and this. But we were stronger.

18 VOICE You know what it was It was that

19 they asked in Poland and was.allthe time in --

20 We got used to the things gradually. Today they

21
take out potatoes next day they didnt give out

22 bread the second day they didnt give something

23 else.

24 While the people who came from Grmany they

25
came to it all at once to the bad things and that--
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They couldnt survive as well as we did.

Q.
Did you raise your -- did you raise your

children assimilated Did you raise them

A.

Q. Did you raise them in temple

A. very traditional. No my husband we are

members in an orthodox synogogue. But my children too

mine -- Theyre very the the holidays are very very-

am not religious person told you. But..my father

10 through tradition that that this was the holidays were

11 holidaysand we you. know do do the sadhes spand.we

12 the the -- We -- and my children dont eat yam kippers

13 which Since the war used to at home we werent

14
so strict you know at home by us. But since the war

15
since after the war never ate in yom kipper My

16
children My son he was horn with heart condition

17
my younger one. So -- When he was ten years old and

18
was afraid that he would you know like he had to eat.

19
He wouldnt eat.

20
On yomkipper.

21
A. No. always said You have to you youre

22
not so well. But that was before he had an operation.

23
He didnt want He didnt want no --- til today They do.

24
My grandchildren even dont eat yam kipper.

25
This is you know this traditional not religious not
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religious. Not really you know what mean religious

religious.

Q. Yeah.

A. But the tradition we keep. My my children

when they go they see Jewish Jew My son

this one that is here has on the Holocaust all the

books and all the things from the war from the Jews and

from the history of the Jews you know everything. But

this they got from me. Im very conscious of books too

10 of alWays was. went Since they were little

used to buy books and everything and read. So this they

12 got from us my husband too. So --

13
But but my youngest son particularly hes

14 very very interested in the thing you know. Books and

15
books. was last weekend at his house. He lives in

16 Ottawa. Such books. never saw them. dont

17
Jnow where he finds them but they are all the books on

18
the iolocaust on the second generation on this on this

19
Every publication there was he has it.

20
You must be very proud.

21
A. Of him or sure. Im p.roud of mine -- both

22
boys. My mine oldest son has big big position

23
in Qttawa Now he he ot even higher position. Hes

24 working for the minister of manpower and regulation.

25 Manpower and --
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A. -- and regulation.

ç.
Um-hmm.

A. And hes very very restected hsavery

high position there.

Q. So what about antisemitism today.

A. Oh this is still existing still still. You

know just read piece in the paper about

our oircity and we think you know that we are the

very best country in the world which is which is true

10 0. Canada.

11 A. bedause everywhere is worse. But was

12 reading was so depressed about in Calgary.

13 little town there was teacher teaching children for

14 11 years that the Jews are area theyre trouble

15 makers and the and this is their -- because of them

16 all the bad things are happening and things like this

17 urn for 11 years. Then one mother -- boy -- child come

18
and tells her this. So she put Christian lady because

19
there was no Jews --- there are no Jews in the city. So

20
she put in complaint --What is this teaching childrer

21
things like this. Then it came out that he teaches this

22
kind of thing for 11 years. And they made survey.

23 They asked children What do you think Is it true

24
what he says They said -- some saidits true. So

25
he said Did did you ever saw Jewish person They
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said No. They didnt even know you know was

so depressed after read this you know But there is.

What can you do about it As long as history exists

there was anti-semitism and thats it. But we are really

in good country. can say we love we love our

country. Gees -- my friend you live together.

Q. Is there anything else that you need to tell

me

A. Well ask ask ask ask. dont know what

10
to tell you.

11
Q. Let me ask you some questions about Auschwitz.

12
A. Yeah yeah. can tell it.

13
Q. When did you first find out aboutthe gassings

14
what was going on

15
A. knew it as soon as came because we saw

16
the the the the the chimney. And girls right away

17
told us when we came that this this

18
VOICE We had no idea what Auschwitz is

19
before we came there.

20
You didnt know. knew.

VOICE Before we went
21

22
A. Yeah. We we knew that it exists hut

23
didnt believe it even. Would you believe this -- that

24
couldnt you know picture thing was young but

25
couldnt picture1 think that its happening thing like
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this that they burn people alive or gas them.

Anyway when came saw the fire and knew

already first hand whats happening you know. And

when you know when we left when told you went to

Simmons -- So the LogepeopeffomLoge came. And

was remember we were in the sauna taking shower

before we left for work and was-they were going down

from the trains-We were looking out and seeing them go.

They all went into the ov The ovens were going day and

10 night day and night.

11
VOICE It was just matter of finqer

12 to be to come out from Auschwitz was just

13
matter of of that finger. If the finger pointed

14
this side you went to the ovens if pointed this

15
side you went to work --

16
A. told this already. And when came that

17
they they selected

18
Q. They man who selected didnt select you

19
A. Mengele yeah Mengele. Always he always

20
came You know when when we came to the like

21
lots of time they -- all of us have -- They took us all

22
to the sauna and they closed the doors. And they

23
started selecting -- for nothing. So he came in. We

24
they put us out naked. If somebody had little thing

25
on the hand lets say like this -- You had to have
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body you know like like you were going to theres

oh. itI Imean you you you didnt know what

you know. Sometimes girls were sent for.. for And

then they they you know went back.

VOICE But you had to be lucky you know.

A. But have something here on my back and if

they would see it they wouldnt let me through but he

was looking through this way. Yeah.

What can tell you more.

10
Q.

What about medical experimentation

11 A. No not --1 dont know nothing about this.

12 They didnt do it to me. But there was. There was

13 boy with me later later when told you wasin this

14 camp there were men too. And There was this

15 boy they they they castated him. And hes He

16 lived after the war. They adopted children. had --

17 never saw him. never but -- Other girls told me that

18 they were lived. But know he -- every day he had to

19 go it it didnt heal good you know from the food

20 what we got. Every day he went to the nurse she should

21 make him you know

22 Q. Dressings

23 A. dressings every day. They they castrated

24 him. They just experimented on him. Such nice boy.

25 He was from Susnowiec. Its town in Poland.
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Q.
Have you talked to your How old are your

grandchildren now

have granddaughter. Shes 30 40.-H1

Q.
Um-hmm.

And grandson eleven and little one three

years old.

Q. Do they ask you questions

i. Sometimes but they you know theyre too

young. mean my granddaughter she she likes to ask

10 lot of questions yes. And my grandson too. They

11 they they startasking questions you know. How it

12 was like you ask me now how it wasand where was

13 and how it -- and when they took my mother and when they

14 took my father and how my brother got killed. They

15 they want to know everything. Yeah. They ask lot.

16 Q. And you tell them.

17
A. yeah. If they ask tell everything yeah

18
becaue they they have like other grandparents and

19
and and the grandparents still have parents you know

20
like Okay the mothers died but They already

21
died but one is still alive one great_greatgrandfat1r

22
and one great-great one that just died it was this

23
summer. So they still they still know them very well

24
then. One grandmother used to come and she died few

25
years ago. So my grandchildren are bigger so thei
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always ask how come you dont have mother you dont

have father. So my son he explains to them. And

when they ask me explain to them too. You have to.

mean they have to know it will anyway go you

know like my son he will tell them and they they will

know they will know what happened and because my

children are very conscious of this whole thing. Itts

not that they -- thing that they hide under -- you

know like under the rug. They they talk open about

10
it and everything. So they tell their children every

thing too.

12
Q. Doyouhave bad dreams

____ fears

13
lot of alot of -- when we talk or when

14
see movie you know will -- Like Sophies choice

15
saw dreamt right away at night. always yeah

16
have dreams lot of time. And always run want to

17
hide because they are chasing me and look for

18
hole like like a--

19
VOICE Thats funny.

20
A. Wherever come to place an office or

21
wherever public place right away Jn my mind --Fere

will be able to hide if somethina could corie.
22

VOICE No.
23

A. -- Okay. Theres enough tlace to sleep.
24

VOICE Yeah.
25
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Q. So you look for some safety.

A. Yeah.

VOICE Yeah.

A. Like in my mind. Even now.

VOICE inaudible

A. All all the -- yeah. Yeah people are

All the time when dream Im running and

want to hide. Now in and you know of places look for

hiding places because they are looking for us. They are

io looking for us. And always look for hidinq place.

11 Q. And what happens

12 A. What happens Thanks to God wake up.

13
VOICE What happens is that my husband wakes

14 me up because start to scream.

15
You wake up screaming.

16
A. dont. My ushand has to wake me up

17 Q.
And youre screaming.

18 A. Im too deep in it but he wakes me up all the

19 time.

20
VOICE Yeah.

21 Q.
Is your husband survivor

22
A. Yes.

23
VOICE Yeah.

24
A. Yeah.. So.

25
Is there anything else you want to tell me
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A. Well what is there to tell what didnt

tell. Listen could tell you could tell you

things lot but to take everything that that that

would take you year you know every little thing what

went through til came to this place and that like.

just told you that came but what personally went

through. And where worked at the roads like shoveling

snow and things like this. It its its -- can tell

you it will take you year to to you know to

10 ______. You have the basics.

11 Q.
want to ask you one more question.

12
A. Yeah.

13 Q. Why did you sur besides the fact that you

14 were from family that had to struggle and so you were

15 strong and you were used to doing without how dà you

16
think you survived Why did you survive

17
A. dont know. This cant tell you nothing

18
because wasnt person that was you know ever

19
pushing myself and this and that. If if would be

20
selected to die There were girls that they were

21
selected and they ran away you know. If would be

22
selected would go. Im the person until today

23
Im straight you know. didnt know how to hustle how

24
go and -- take things. dont nOW. This dont

25 know. survived. dont know how. Im telliflg you
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the truth. Thats it.

VOICE By by luck.

A. Yes. Just by sheer luck. Because Im not

There are some people like was with girls she is

from Israel. She was my friend and we were together

but when we came -- lets see told you about Gl.vitz

phonetic -- She ran out There was kitchen. She

raided the kitchen and she brought bread and she

brought -- She was always like she knew how to to

take things and brinci things and evritah phonetic

Me was sitting and was afraid to go out.

12
VOICE She wouldnt be afraid if she would

13
be caught and get 25 lashes.

14
A. got lashes plenty for nothing. If was

15
about the lashes.

16
VOICE inaudible

17
A. -- for nothing. dont know. was sitting

18
in the in the in the house and German came in with

19
another girl to give lashes and he looked at me and gave

20
me lashes too. He was Today think he must have

21
been degenerate because dont know. was

22 young1 and was you know good looking and was sittinj

23
in the house in the in the room. And he brought in

24
another girl. He bring -- brought her in. He found her

25
in the street with something dont know what she did
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brought her in to give her 24 lashes. He put her on

knee and he gave her 25 lashes and then he took me.

was sitting there in corner afraid brought too

me nothing and gave me 25 lashes too. And you know

couldnt sit on my behind for -- was lyinci in bed and.

crying for two days. The girls were looking after my

wounds that was living with.

VOICE The sadism was so great -- only by

seeing Jews suffering so they did all kind of

10 experiments. Only for sadism.

11 1. We have to go to take bite to eat. Its

12 late.

13 Q.
Wait minute my tape wait minute wait

14 wait.

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23


